Job Description
Research Centre
Post title
Level on Framework
Post duration

ADAPT
Postdoctoral Researcher
Heterogeneity and Interoperability
Level 1
2 year Fixed Term Contract

Dublin City University
Dublin City University www.DCU.ie is a young, ambitious and vibrant University, with a mission
‘to transform lives and societies through education, research, innovation and engagement’.
Known as Ireland’s ‘University of Enterprise and Transformation’, it is committed to the
development of talent, and the discovery and translation of knowledge that advances society and
the economy. DCU is the Sunday Times Irish University of the Year 2021.
The University is based on three academic campuses in the Glasnevin-Drumcondra region of north
Dublin. It currently has more than 18,000 students enrolled across five faculties – Science and
Health, DCU Business School, Computing and Engineering, Humanities and Social Sciences and
DCU Institute of Education. DCU is committed to excellence across all its activities. This is
demonstrated by its world-class research initiatives, its cutting-edge approach to teaching and
learning, its focus on creating a transformative student experience, and its positive social and
economic impact. This exceptional commitment on the part of its staff and students has led to
DCU’s ranking among the top 2% of universities globally. It also consistently features in the world’s
Top 100 Young Universities (currently in QS Top 70 Under 50, Times Higher Top 150 Under 100).
DCU is placed 84th in the world, in the Times Higher Education University Impact Rankings –
measuring higher education institutions’ contributions towards the UN Sustainable Development
Goals. Over the past decade, DCU has also been the leading Irish university in the area of
technology transfer, as reflected by licensing of intellectual property.
As part of this role the researcher will be required to participate in the DCU Research Career
Framework. This framework is designed to provide significant professional development
opportunities to Researchers and offer the best opportunities in terms of a wider career path.
ADAPT
ADAPT is the world-leading SFI research centre for AI Driven Digital Content Technology hosted
by Trinity College Dublin. ADAPT’s partner institutions include Dublin City University, University
College Dublin, Technological University Dublin, Maynooth University, Munster Technological
University, Athlone Institute of Technology, and the National University of Ireland Galway.
ADAPT's research vision is to pioneer new forms of proactive, scalable, and integrated AI-driven
Digital Content Technology that empower individuals and society to engage in digital experiences

with control, inclusion, and accountability with the long term goal of a balanced digital society by
2030. ADAPT is pioneering new Human Centric AI techniques and technologies including
personalisation, natural language processing, data analytics, intelligent machine translation
human-computer interaction, as well as setting the standards for data governance, privacy and
ethics for digital content.
Since launching, ADAPT’s researchers have signed 43 collaborative research projects, 52 licence
agreements and oversee 16 active commercialisation funds and 52 commercialisation awards.
ADAPT has won 40 competitive EU research projects and obtained €18.5 million in non-exchequer
non-commercial funding. Additionally, six spinout companies have been formed. ADAPT’s
researchers have produced over 1,500 journal and conference publications. Nearly 100 PhD
students have been trained.
ADAPT’s breakthrough technologies and research applications AI for Media Interaction, Digital
Humanities, Health, Data governance, and Fintech are being applied across multiple industry
domains, expertly facilitated through the ADAPT Design and Innovation Lab (dLab) to deliver
product and service innovation. ADAPT's Start-up & Development team fosters and steers
collaborations between researchers and AI entrepreneurs from start-up to successful spinout.
Role Overview
Heterogeneity and Interoperability (H&I) is studied within the ADAPT Transparent and Digital
Governance Strand (TDG) which provides a structured knowledge framework and associated
practices for AI data governance. It is expected that research in this area will develop methods
and standards to actively support transparent, context-aware, quality controlled and policycompliant data integration.

Duties and Responsibilities
Reporting to his/her Principal Investigator the Postdoctoral Researcher will:
● Contribute to reports and deliverables as required to ensure project deadlines are met
● Conduct a specified programme of research under the supervision and direction of the
Principal Investigator in the areas of: AI and Data Governance Policy, Strategy, Standards,
Certification, Regulation, Legislation, IoT
● Assist in identifying and developing future research and funding initiatives
● Engage in the dissemination of the results of the research in which he/she is engaged with
the support of and under the supervision of the Principal Investigator
● Engage in appropriate training and development opportunities as required by the
Principal Investigator, the School or Research Centre, or the University
● Engage in teaching and teaching support as assigned by the Head of School under the
direction of the Principal Investigator
● Liaise with both internal and external stakeholders including industry and academic
partners/collaborators
● Carry out administrative work associated with the programme of research as necessary
● Produce top-quality journal and conference publications, in partnership with other
project members

Qualifications & Experience

Minimum Criteria
Applicants should have a PhD in Computer Science or related discipline. In addition, it is desirable
that the individual has experience in interoperability and standardization
●

●
●
●

A strong publication record of international peer-reviewed publication and
presentation in top-tier conferences and journals
Excellent written and verbal communication and social skills
Experience in Clinical IoT Devices is desired
Excellent research skills with experience/competency in technology areas like
AI/Data/IoT/5G/Cloud is desired

Candidates will be assessed on the following competencies:
Discipline knowledge and Research skills – Demonstrates knowledge of a research discipline and
the ability to conduct a specific programme of research within that discipline
Understanding the Research Environment – Demonstrates an awareness of the research
environment (for example funding bodies) and the ability to contribute to grant applications
Communicating Research – Demonstrates the ability to communicate their research with their
peers and the wider research community (for example presenting at conferences and publishing
research in relevant journals) and the potential to teach and tutor students
Managing & Leadership skills - Demonstrates the potential to manage a research project
including the supervision of undergraduate students

